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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1933 PRICE TEN CENTS

JUNIOR PROM TONIGHTr AT HOTEL ST. REGIS
Dc.in Gildersleeve, Miss Weeks'

J)r. ..and Mrs. Mullins To Be /
Among Factdty Guests.

HIRE LOWS ORCHESTRA

Six Juniors On Prom Committee;
Dance To Begin At Nine And

End At Two A. M.

Beginning with March 1st and
thereafter a charge of Sc will be

.pnade in the.case of all lost articles
reclaimed by the/owners at the Comp-
troller's Office.)

John J. Swan,
Comptroller.

The Junior Prom of the class of 1934

wi l l be held tonight in the Egyptian
Room of the Hotel St. Regis, according
to ;ui announcements given out by Helen
Ste\ en^on, chairman of the Prom Com-
mittee. Bids have been selling during
the last two weeks at $10 per couple, and
it has' been estimated th.at over seventy
couples .will attend the dance, an annual
.feature of the junior social year.

The guests of honor will include Dean
Virginia0 C. Gildersleeve, Dr. and Mrs.
George Walker Mullins, Miss Mabel
J-ootc Weeks, Miss Barbara Kruger, and

Miss Gena Tenney, undergraduate presi-
dent

Plan Favors For Guests

The music will be furnished by Bert
Lown and his orchestra. The dance will
last from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Favors
wi l l be gray suede picture frames for
the girls, and black leather wallets for
the men

Other members of the Prom Commit-
tee are: Helen Cahalane, president of
the class and ex-officio member, Grace
Huntley, Alice Morris, Lyda Paz, Vir-
ginia Rechnitzer and Muriel Schlesinger.

Columbia Men Attend
Episcopal-Newman Tea

Presidents of Columbia, Barnard
Episcopal Clubs Greet

Newman Guests.

More than one hundred and twenty-five
Columbia and Barnard students thronged
the College Parlor, Friday, at the tea
given by the Episcopal Club in honor of
the Newman Club. Special invitations
had been sent to members of both or-
ganizations.

Gray Garten, president of the Colum-
bia Episcopal Club, and Mildred Wells,
president of the Barnajrd Episcopal Club,
.erected the guests. Father Ford, Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Phillips, Mrs., Ray-
!:'f-'<i<l Knox, Miss Louise L. Eckhardt,
1); George Mullins, Professor Charles
•S( "- Baldwin, and Miss Barbara
l^'-ycr were among the faculty me'ra-
^"- welcomed by the club. Mary Mc-
|M^ . president of the Newman Club,
X' Richard McCoy, Gerarda Green,"sec-
*i;:y of the Newman Club, were other
Si" ts.

v ' w m a n Club is the.Catholic organi-
z-r -.1 of Barnard and is a member of
c • ^e Catholic Clubs in the East Mary
i j- >ke is president, Margeurite Dress-
««• vice-president, Gerarda Green secre-
ta< - and Gertrude Lally, treasurer.

1 officers of the" Episcopal Club arc
a- "Allows: Mildred Wells, president;
n- ihy Atlee, vice-president; Gertrude

'C* ".on, treasurer^ and Elizabeth Simp;
?" -ccrctary. ''

! ' -= fea, scheduled for the hours from
ff" 5o' six, did n6t break up" until. s|x
il - • • • ' , . . - "u

Institute Charge For
Redeeming Lost Articles

POLICIES OF BULLETIN
ATTACKED AS BIASED

Committee Proposes Symposium
On Contact Of Paper; Students

To Be Asked To Write.

"People may complain about Bulletin"
declared Madlyn Millner, editor of the
paper, at the recent investigation meet-
ing, "but they would complain more if
there were no Bulletin."

Professor Hirst, speaking for absent
faculty members who criticized the paper,
suggested an improved Bulletin that
would meet with the approval of the col-
lege.

"Just how does Bulletin fall short of
its purpose?' queried members 'of the
editorial board Miss Hirst voiced the
opinion of many others beside herself,
that it does not reproduce the true atti-
tude of the college, particularly in views
expressed in the editorials. "But in order
ro have vigor and vitality," argued Miss
Millner, "it must take a definite stand in
some way or another; otherwise it will
devolve into a mere bulletin of events."
Miss Hirst agreed, but suggested that
this stand should Coincide more nearly
with that of the college.

''It seems rather futile to be telling
people what they already think," Miss
Millner remarked.

Ask Representative Editorials
Miss Hirst repeated the opinions of

Professor Latham and other members
of the faculty who had said that Bulletin
does not represent what the rank and file
-hink; and that it should folow this
policy, as the only news publication of
Barnard. Many people are known to be-
lieve that Bulletin is dominated by. a
small group who dictate the line which
they think the college should take. "The
outside world looks upon you as a closed
corporation," she added.

The staff members considered this an
unjust criticism, pointing out that the
editor is elected by Student Council in
conjunction with the staff and that the
board changes essentially from year to
year/ Fifteen new-Freshmen were chosen
for the news board this fall, from among
many applicants, and after extensive try-
outs, to 'be trained to carry on the edit-
ing of the paper efficiently in the future.
\ large number of students with vary-

ing views contribute to its management,
and it is.a mistake to think there is a
continuity of opinion among-those who
compile the paper, it was stated. ^

Professor Hirst asked for a more in-
teresting paper and one that direct y
touched the college sentiment It should
present in an unbiased form, she be-
lieved, the most important news, and its
editorials should not differ violently
from the fundamental college viewpoint.
Question Advisability of Reviews
She raised" the question of the advis-

ability of publishing reviews of current
books and plays. New Yprk i** center
of art and amusement, and students
who come from .out.of town or live in

the dorfns naturally seek-pfofessional
o» Wf* 3).

HOLLINGWORTH GIVES
EXAMPLES OFNEUROSES
Describes Typical Kinds Of Indi-

vidual And Social'Neuroses In
Talk To Psych. Club.

Discussing ^'Individual i and Social
Neuroses" at the last meeting of the
Psychology Club, held on Friday, Pro-
fessor H L. Hollingworth head of the
psychology department' of Barnard, de-
fined the typical neurosis as "a kind of
vestigial response which one makes when
there is no,longer any justification for
it." Professor Hollingworth described
the two common types of neurosis to
which persons not feeble-minded or in-
sane may be subject—the tick, an uncon-
trollable movement or grimace,—and
phobia, an unjustifiable fear experienced
in certain situations. -^^y.

Institutions and society as a whole,
stated the speaker, are not free from
neuroses. In education, for instance,
many examples of this condition may: be
found. Among those cited were many
survivals in dress, in architecture, and in
the social world, which are useless at
best and even dangerous in some cases.

Professor Hollingworth went on to
show that the-student of abnormal psy-
chology can put his insight to use in
the work of social reconstruction. Re-
cently the much-discussed technocracy
has given the machine credit for the
.great amount of unemployment existing.
However, in compiling figures to show
how many men have been displaced by
machinery, statisticians have ignored the
fact that cattle, horses, bees, chickens,
silkworms, and furbearing animals put
many thousands of men out of work.
Man was once dependent upon the beast
for food, clothing and transportation.
Now jiuman labor and the skill of chem-
ists and technicians can furnish arti-
ficially a product equal or superior to the
original. But, as the psychologist sees jt,
the almost universal neurosis which de-
mands the animal product instead pre-
vents the employment of all this labor.

In Genesis man was given dominion
(Continued on page 4)

Florence Pearl Winner Of
Earle Prize In Classics

Florence Pearl, 1933, has' been
awarded the Earle Prize in Classics
for this year, according to an an-

' nouncement received from the Depart-
ment of Greek and Latin. This prize
of $50 was established in mempry of
Mortimer Lamson Earle, Instructor
in Greek in Barnard College from
1889 to 1893 and.from 1898 to 1900,
and Professor of Classical Philelogy
from 1900 to -1905, and is open for
annual competition to all Columbia
candidates for the degree of Bachel-'
or of Arts. The requests of an ex-
amination in Greek and Latin formed
the basis for the award. „

„ Miss Pearl," who^is -chairman of •
.eligibility committee, and until recent-
ly, president of the Classical- Club, is
a major student in the department of
Greek and Latin. Last year1 she was
the recipient of the Tatlock Prize in
Latin, and'the year .preceding,, alterr

nate for the same prize, - ',

Scholarship Applications
To Be Filed By March I

Scholarships and Grants-ln-Aid
All applications for scholarships,

gfants-in-aid, -and" residence grants
from students now in College, for
the year 1933-34, must be filed in the
Dean's office on or before March 1st.

Application blanks, to be obtained
from the Dean's Secretary, must be
filed out by the student and signed by
a parent or guardian.
* Announcements regarding inter-
views with members of the Commit-
tee on Scholarships will be posted on
the Dean's bulletin board within a few
weeks after applications are filed. Ap-
plicants should watch carefully for
these notices.

V. C. Gildersleeve.

DEAN SCORES PRESENT
TEACHINGOFCfflLDREN

Cites Readjustment Of Values
As Benefit Resulting

From Depression.

"Doing just what we want to do, with-

out any purpose, is boredom," declared

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve in an ad-

dress on the "Pursuit of Happiness"

given in St. Paul's Chapel, Thursday at

noon.

Miss Gildersleeve scored the recent

methods of teaching children by having

them do as they like best and stated that

pleasure is such that "if we seek it di-

rectly, it eludes us." "We inust think of

it," she continued," as a deep inward
satisfaction, which comes to us" when
we are doing something else.

Expresses Faith. In Youth
Miss Gildersleeve believes that "one

great good that is coming" from the de-

pression "is a readjustment of values."
Among these resulting values, she cited
''human relationships honestly and gen-
erously lived." "contact with beauty in
all its forms," "work well done and the
exercise of our powers," "service to our
fellows," and the spirit of brotherhood.
"And finally, nothing can take from us
the deep satisfaction to prevail in facing
the worst. How many of our -young
people, .softly reared, are today sternly
winning the satisfaction" of overcoming
the obstacles of this time! Miss Gilder-
sleeve showed her faith in this young
generation with .the words, "Still their

, i *

hearts are filled with courage; still they
seek the brave. We have a great chance"
to lead our generation back to the simp-
ler pleasures.

Recalls Previous Statement
i •* .

Dean Gildersleeve's address was ;n the
spirit of aV interview with her printed in
the last issue -"of Bulletin, in which she-
predicted the return of diminished alter-

v -

natives in the choice of <a college curric-
. . « " - «

ulurri." ' " , ' - ,
" Dean'Herbert E/Hawkes of Columbia
^ •

will-speak in Chipel next Thursday, the
" * * i *

Reverend Wendell Phillips announced,
• -\

FINAL PLANS MADE FOR
ECONOMICCONFERENCE

D'orothy Crook Submits Arrange-
ments For Event Scheduled

For March 3.

FACULTY TO PARTICIPATE

Unemployment, Tariffs, Repara-
tions, War Dehts,.To Be Subjects

Of Discussion.

Final plans for the World Economic
Conference to be held on March 3 have
been submitted by Dorothy Crook, chair-
man of the Preparatory Commission.
Delegates to the conference have been
assigned to either the Unemployment,
Tariff and Trade Barriers or Reprara-
tions and War Debts Commission's. The-
Conference has two aims "First to give
those who are particularly interested in
government, economics and hfcton an
opportunity to work jn.'close cooperation
with the faculty on questions of primary
•international importance: and secondly
to give to the college the benefit of this
study in the frame-work of a model in-
ternational assembly.
Somerville Heads Unemployment

Dr. Jane Clark will advise the Unem-
ployment Commission which is headed
by Rose Somerville. Mr. Thomas Pear-
don will assist members of the War
Debts Commissions who are working
under the chairmanship of Jean Preston.
Dr. Arthur Gayer will act as advisor to
the Tariff and Trade Barriers Commis-
sion which is headed by Margaret Mar-
tin

Other students taking part in the Con-
ference include:

Unemployment Commission
United States: Blanche Goldman. Sally

Anthony, Kay Horsburgh.
England: Lillian Hurwitz, Sue Lock-

wood, Mary Deneen.
Russia: Eleanor Jaffe, Winifred Sheri-

dan, Marion Greenbaum, Edith Canter.
Germany: Josephine Skinner, Louise

Ulsteen, Mary Murphy, Mildred Wills.
Italy: Helen Paulsen, Natalie Monag-

han.
France: Mary Selee, Helen Calahan,

Muriel Herzstein.
MI Hi' 2)

Freshman Dance Bids
To Be Sold This Week

First Dance of 1936 Scheduled
For Next Saturday Evening

.In Gymnasium-

Tickets for the Freshman Dance will
be on sale Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week in Barnard Hall.
The price has been reduced to $2.00. with
the urgent request that at least 100 fresh-
men sign up. The poster is now on the
bulletin board in-Barnard Hall. • • •

The dance will be in the'gymnasium
next - Saturday evening, lasting- irom
8':30 to 12:30. George EHner^s orches-
tra will furnish 'the music. _ The - place
will be decorated to give the "illusion of
dancing under the stars, featuring my-
riads of silver stars on a background of
dark blue crepe paper. -

" Among" the honor guests are expected
Miss'Weeks, Miss Kruger, and Dr. and
Mrs.' Phillips. Miss Jane Eisler, 'social
chairman, is at the head o! the cpmmit-
tee in charge of arrangements for the,
affair/which,consists of Harriet Tapl-
inger, Jeannette Rubricius, .Gertrude'
Leddy, Mary Louise Wright, and Marion
Fisher ". • ' • "" , .
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Editorial
Economic Conference

On Friday. March 3. Barnard
will be the scene of what we consid-
er one of its most important educa-
tional measures. The World Eco-
nomic Conference is rather a mis-
leading tide. It is merely in terms
of -ymbo! that the world will confer
here- on that date, with the Powers
represented by undergraduate stu-
dents of the social science^. The
ar.:\ninced purposes of this pro-
ceeding :s "to give those who are
P?.rt3cuianv interested in govern-
ment, economic.- afid history an op-
p-rnmit} to work jn close coopera-
tion with the faculty on questions
of - primary international impor-
tance : and secondly to give to the
college the benefit of this study in
the frame-work of a model inter-
national assembly."

\Yhen we, as students, can pre-
sent to each other whatever valu-
able truths we may find in the pur-
suit of Qur studies, when people who

. are concentrating on mammalian
morphology or Victorian literature
are invited to observe the results of
undergraduate research in other
and equally important fields, we ap-
proach so much the nearer to the

• highest ideals of university Hfe. The
narrow and deplorable approach to

• 'learning which may ensue from
' • such specialization as< prevails in

American universities has been as
far as possible cancelled in our col-
lege by the fullest interpretation we
have been able'to give to a broad

• sphere or .active interests.
The social science' departments in

particular have been a source ot in-
valuable extra-curricular, informa-
tion to students" whose'major inter-
ests, jie' nr other groups. Opefj,

FINAL PLANS MADE FOR
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

__• . •• /•
"fif {Continued from page 1)

Belgium: Edna Edelman, Ruth Bower,
Agenda of the Unemployment

Commission
1. Introduction by the Chairman:

Summary of the world picture showing
results of unemployment

2. Causes of Unemplayment
a. Technological
b. Overproduction
c Underconsumption '(distribution)
d. Population. f r

r J f '**"

e. Technical and mental deficien-
v cies

3. Possible Remedies
A. CHANGE IX
STRUCTURE

1. Socialism
2. Communism
3. Dictatorship: facism and tech-

nocracy
B. CHANGE IX ECONOMIC STRUC-
TURE ' r

1. Unemployment insurance versus
direct governmental aid

2. International exchange
a. Exchange between industrial-

countries
b. Emigration into undeveloped

regions
C. GOVERXMEXTAL PLANNING:

— 1. Controlled production and dis-
tribution

2. Gathering of statistics
3. Eugenics

Tariff Commission
United States t G. Tenney. E. Schmidt,

D. Sachs, K. Strateman
England: R Roieser, E. Wiener
Canada: M. Lowenstein, B. Smoot
Italy: M. Tintner. M. Weil
Russia: L. Cores.' Librarian
Xear East: M. Pearson. A. Jacobson.

E. Cohen
Holland: Ella Sanders
France: A. Johnston. Grace Chin Lee
Agenda of the Tariff Commission
1. Advantages Introduction: Summary

,?f the present crisis in international
irade.

2. Critique of the Present Situation
\. ADVANTAGES OF HIGH PRO-
TECTIOX
I Positive Arguments:

a. Economic self-sufficiency
b. Standard of living
c. Temporary prosperity of indi-

vidual country
d. Xecessary protection against

dumping
e. Depreciated currencie-
f. Unfair competition

2. Negative arguments:
a. Established order rests on pro-

tective system, hence cannot be
changed at present

b. Pa,-t failures
c. Growth of nationalism

B. DISADVANTAGE OF PROTEC-
TION

1. Influence on the present crisis
a. On agricultural interests
b. Tariff wars

1 2, Economic w a s t e because .o:
structure of our economic sys-
tem

3. Effect on international under-
standing

Whereas: Advantages of economic
cooperation
a. No duplication, maximum

• • • • production, smoothness 01
economic life

3. Possfole Reforms .
\. UNILATERAL ACTION:

L Reduction by one country ir.
hopes that others will follow

B. BI-LATERAL ACTION:
1. Reciprocal agreements w i t h

nsodincatka of njost-favored-^a-
t:on clauses.

a. Ottawa- Conference—example
G MULTI-LATERAL ACTION

2. U. S. of Europe
3. Tariff Truce'

and shakes the dust of an ar.ciert manu-
script in our faces. It serve- h::r. right
if we sneeze. After ail. though E'-ner

^- •Sice's Councillor ai Laic ran for ap?r«~x:-
maiely two years, was :ha: ar.> ~-:z^':. to
expect that his Black She*.p. a hi;-of
juvenilia^ would run any kr.ger :har.
two days? It didn't

In the case of Rachel Crother?. how-
ever, a play is a play, ard general.}' a
very good one. Given even the unrcTtu-
nate combination cf a fairly shoddy Sc'-
ting and a cast which, on the nrst nigh:
farced the entire oiece, and lost, cense-

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Bakonv

A$ Husband* Go

Forresi
. r

Revivals seem to be the vc-cv.e in,
Broadway, these days." Xo sooner c ^e;
a playwright' descend with'dramatic e: at
upon our re-tless criticaf heads, and e,:c-
it response's, resounding a:.d r:^.:teot:s.
when some enterprising manager d:gs
back into t^e dim vault?

j

lade a::d Poic::ai*e " Playing the wide,
,;\ing!Pg measures of the Polonaise
Master BieUk: seemed, for the first time
during the evening to be enjoying him-
self and he ended with such a flourish
that he w a s applauded to the extent of
ifur'eflCL-re.-. "which were given in a re-
*i"red but workmanlike fashion. -

H. M.

Eunice Norton

TVuvs Hell

L .• i -: 'X- "~-.v pianist. 'gave a recital
at T. \v. Hall Wednesday evening. ' Her
p-. c-r.:n :::ciud<: i the Bach "French
5 : tt 1" E " \\\bcr's "Sonata in A Flat."
:\rec H::-.ck-ni:th pieces and the, "Etudes

Mir? Xorton did. full justice to the
Sac'-, proceeding with a firm, steady
rhj'hir and z ciear precise touch. Her
p:ano tone was ~ne and delicate through-
cut" The \Yeber Sonata with its teeminq
rcmaniicism .fell • a little flat after a
spirited beginning. Though Weber ha-

quently. part of the subtle acidity of leaned in popular favor, there are st;l!
Miss Crother s intention—it is d.fr.cul:! lovely pans in his works well worth the
entirely to mar the original tone, ihcre
is a way Miss Crother has. of mar.ipu-

admiration of contemporary audiences
The pianist brought a jreat deal of color

lating her people, that is perennially ap- a::d imagination into the Sonata, though
pealing. The same device which toda} ,:t seemed a bit strained at points,
holds IVhcr, Lad'u's 3/tVl securely in its j H'ncemith's three Etudes, heard here
stronghold at the foot of the theatre col- for the first time, were admirably exe.
urnn*. is employee here: this time it i^cuted by the pianist. The same heav\.
the rner. \\ho discu-s the marital com^l ;-1 rather coarse character pervades all
cation, ostensibly in objective curosity— j ihr-.e of the numbers "Langsame Vier-
but really with the insidious purpose o f ; tcl. a nr.lcgrr.atic progression of twc
manipulating .the intruding lover cut <%t j \..:ct-s. bu:'t al:r,cst e"«t:re!y on contrar;.
the scene. Evervthine turns out ::i
, ... ' !
best poss:oie ta-tc, tr.e ;gncD e tr.ouc.nts j
are quickly dis^patec ir. a most delect-
able reconciliation \>f all parties

There is very little or.e car. say ab^ut | T'-~ -ra' "R--"d.->" cas a continuation of
-Miss Crother's iir.c. without lap-T.g into

»or \ shcrtlj ios-.s its novelty ar.r
sl:g:.tly tiresome. "Schnelk

wa* artl> -it-cribed from th_
i r.ar a- - -r:~—.g like a "choo-choo train "
\ i^r

ao;ect;v£. er.tn"--a*rr.s
i; sophisti^ted. it is
She sees !:fc whcle
•>vth th- sharp l:tt
-atire. anc trc" r-e

Dr:tt t.

..i. i .1 w ^ •
tricate.v. 1C- a. >IT. \.in

cr.t prc»zuct:^:- •->: As Hushare- G-" ox-
noi do her fuli ,'u^ticc. W'c -roulc r a ^ t
liked to see in the role of Exraie Syke-.
someone less obvious'^ f.utterinc. and in

% ~ *~

the role of Hippoiirus. someone less in-
tent on securing from the rrere clo-.vr. ?'-
attire, the response c: the audience

ir P

a.": tr.e r.rst tw«-

such. There are murals, water
oils, gouaches, lithographs, etchin
points—then there are pseudo-/
kos, Luxs and Maillols—there's :'
aissance, classic, post-classic, pn.
aelite all juxtaposed in a most til-
ing manner. In other words, t
too much—the results being no •
tion to the worthy exhibitors but
nite exploitation of attempts/' wh
neither aesthetically or historical
pealing,

' Visit this ambitious conglomera
Monday whe.n there is no admis-,
and don't forget the lunch and k.
they'll love it!

ors,

' . r -

iph-

are
ap-

or.

once

fare

prose
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Books

• Joseph Hergesheimer
In these ten untitled tales of

Beach. Mr. Hergesheimer seems
more to be offering recreational
yet something besides entertaining
survives in the "mind—something pro-
duced by the irony and pungent satire
interpolated therein, which causes one to
recognize the vain materialism and shal-
low existence in the world's most ex-
pensive (but no longer exclusive) report
This is not an example, however, of a
competent novelist and' short story writer
who has turned moralist Mr. Merge- <
heimer seems to have enjoyed wrrtine
this book, and accordingly the themes
he has chosen are thoroughly exciting
and provocative.

By way of introduction, John Cieg and
his socially optative wife, Clara, in a
"Dinner At Height'', scene, disprove at
once the theory of perennial sunshine

•Trjccs Sjmphoniques" jand wanmhm ̂  prodaim ̂  clima{e ^
•A re c-ar-. r.c •« p.a%ec bet dm no [ . ,
.̂. ,•„_ „_ , /. ; • ... ,exacting and treacherous as the SOCKU

.. -..- .* v- ~. .i-e.... it.1 & i. u^C rt .ill 3 \ l i > i

itself. Then, in another interlude.
Charles Scarf, self-made lumberman,
rediscovers his boyhood love, only to

u a = waTr..> if^ her noticeabiy changed after years

| of luxurious living, and her worldly
(daughter more to his liking (if not to
! his comprehension). In these storie>. a
jwell as the others which go to make up

Architectural League of New Yorkithe volume, the author employs a trick
of style, practised by many very differ-

writers. and notably by Fanny Hurst

:rrprttafon 35
:e:h;::cal -k:"

:" -.na";i> Mi?s Xorton
i"denccj imaginative r
we" 2? a -~ne decree f
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Xoah Bielski
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sand the late Arnold Bennett— that of

i j V.M u: •»-«.-

:orrr.ar.Cv of Xcab BieX-ci. v:;".:r.i:t ssec
eleven ar-c 5rr:ai> :-:r h:; ag- was ar. r \-
perrer.ct A: e:'cr:-:.\;-:}-rvt !a-t V\"e "-

tage -.•:" Carr.e^ e Ha!!

.. . •_ .« -;>-t:^r.:^ ann-ja. exn:o:t:o-
.: :n:s ncu worth j icag"e. nothing ha
brvn *-~:::r- :.-> make it a show which }^ting.- foods, furniture, clothes, jewels.
A ::'• put .-Id :ra:i Barnum to shams- |etC- Though often an effective tool, it
.:: :sr:. :r.vr-. :̂  a veritable three r:nc 'frequently becomes a 'cog in the \vhc-i '

-' -^ ,-.-!--"'" ,.'s ]'; ''"ual.? ^-^rne ^a; .Of drajnatjc intention.

-~.t-:.cd :-,e :c::r hundred "exhibits! dis- Mr" HeJ"Sesheimer is excellent in the
c:-^r.::r.g :he audience, at the closhc 1 rePro^uction-of tedious table-talk, ar.c .:
:-.v-;.-.c r-ur? later. ;. .u are more <=jc - I maintaining the modern temper of t:. >-.

was

inertir
Fa::rt'.er"'Y sr.:.
v;oi;n. wno p~->v:.t >
Ciacccna.

meetings of the Social Science For-
um: open'assemblies., lindergradua-
ate debates to which the college is
invited have in-the past helped to
further the mdispensible ̂ familiarity
of 'the "college woman with current
vorld "affairs - ' ' '

\ :til:

tncuitj witn art'arrr.t fs.:
The N?agan:ni-\Vilrtlr;' C^rrcrtc- X:

1 was piayed. r>r«t •a-lthou: s-:~e ht?ho~c\
and slight inaccurirles :r. z f*-a cf :>
more intricate rrxrrcr/-. b.t Tvths."

ner. Maturity in :hr :rte— -reta:::r

y ::>:•--.-•;: the latter :r o~e :••" the- sc::b- '^'"^"'-"^ency and Clan. Although 1—
acidify might have been exhibited, "no
familiar with his locale and its inh-J.-
:ants can censure Mr. Hergesheimer :'nr
exaggeration: he 'merely displays :'*-
requisite colour and perspective in '' i

c\r.:S:t. i hv- arc some hr.n-
•-•tvgraphs cf American and

i-.rrcr-ear^ home plans as they were in

"\ ^>a?"c '^?c ar^ ^ :'nc>"' are n<^w
R".~ a c-,ca:e ^: improvements—a son
: ? ^rr.cc •'before and after " The rnid-

:ie gsServ besides these black and whito
, " --_ --. . .^. »••*••* . •. i * • ^

the Ccnceno was -lac'-crtc. as h was. ir.- re?roccc;i°ns nannts a series of
- - - - - - ~ * "" -deed, thrcrgh-cct th-: rr^crtn:. b~~

could r.o: have
enr.g tne extr*~e

ho=es, business buildings and
ave ycu. As an added attraction,

s a ntag^-lncent stage crait show-

!:terary composition.
M. R. I:

Apologia

Bulletin regrets that, owing to ::
foreseen contingencies, the headi:
of an article dealing with Miss G
dersleeve's twenty-second annivcrsa:
as Bean of Barnard College w..
made to .refer to her address :•
Chaptl on Thursday, The opmio:
expressed" by Dean Gildersleeve :
that article were given by her in
special inten-iew with a Bulletin '-
pcner Thursday -. morning, , and r;
during the Chapel address," as was c:
roneously reported.

« *

K* * -^
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Exchanges
(A column of editorials')

'•'reedom, Of The Press

; problem of the freedom of the

p,,. ,,f undergraduate publications,

U;j jas aroused so much animosity in
.[u , :, has once, more come to a test.

•. K, ; . - cent of , the • imbroglio at Co-

. l i , n . last year'-is the^ news, that'publi-

ral; . i the Ticker, student newspaper

.m- r . City .College, School _ o f ; Business,
l,a; ' -n suspended owing to the edi-

tor ' . -fusa! ' to submit .'to a regime of
, fac.: censorship. Regardless. ;of the

11U!; of this .particular case, ~it rcpre-

?l-i]!. he tendency of at least some uni-

vcrs authorities to protect themselves

ajul I'-iV institutions, from any criticism
hv .;-.ing-arm methods'. . .

h: -count ry which professes to b e - a
li i ) . . ! - ! democracy .this 'course is highly

(|ur.;:. viable. As far as professional pub-
|ic;'!i"!is are concerned the principle of

• ; l i e i'-cedom of the press has always to
a la rye extent been upheld.. To be sure,

freed'im does not mean complete license,
and any reputable newspaper has 'the con-
sent responsibility of avoiding_>libel;
unwarranted generalization, and pure de-
smu-tive criticism. Within these bounds,

, nevertheless, the editors ar6 free to voice
their own convictions.

The question in point is, however,
whether students papers should have the
same status as professional ones. That
faction which maintains they should not
base on two arguments. In the first place,
t!u-y point out that the immaturity of
the undergraduate's viewpoint is such
that some sort of control is essential to

prevent the-misuse of liberty. Their.sec-
mid contention is that as a member o f . a

\

university which confers certain\priv-
ile.sjes on him a student is bound- ro re-
fra in from any criticism of that insti-
tut ion.

In opposition to this view there are
several considerations which'would point
t" the value of a more liberal attitude.
Hrst. it is incontrqvertibly true that
thf.ijjht fu l student criticism is a healthy
inlli'K-ncc in a university. A. general ten-
dency of many large institutions is to
maintain a status quo,: and at least one
source of influence toward progress is
f 'Hind in student editorial comment. The

mider.uraduate, with his intimate contact
with college problems, is peculiarly fiit-
t«l to furnish this impetus,, .which he
c;m do only if he is free to speak his
mind.

\l»reover, this freedom has a distinct:

ly '"-nehcial effect on the student him-
Sl'!'- The impending shadow of adminis-
tr;ni\v censorship acts as an appreciable
deiriTi-nt to constructive thought, a qual-
1!.v which, if any, undergraduate journal-
'•*"i Mionld foster. With this shadow re-
m o v t < l the student editor -is1 free to de-
vfi'-.i> on his own initiative, unwarped by
,5i^ ''ossible -over-conservatism of- the
rr;;' Hiics. In addition, if the university
!; : <*' a prcpearation for life, the un-
< k ; "luate. should be accustomed 10
:" r ' hat tacit respenSibility which the
3 r < -ni of 'that life will .impose.

realization of-these responsibilities
W ! ' ir ify to the student that any'edi-
;' i«olicy. based on thoughtless gener-
aiv -^ from; questionable facts and
'"' icstructive criticism can only de-
k •>• own ,endl And with this-reali-'

•7 > v will'be removed'any.'danger of too
?r- •niinaturity of judgment or blind-;
"'' ' the privileges, lie, receives from
! : > iversily. The administrations of

43'•' . ore narrow-minded . colleges, on
11 art,.should,sense this: spirit and
c ..> ihe mutual profit to the student
* ' '•* university"derived from' 'frce-
'!';; .of undergraduate, .publications/
^ ' .they-do, they will undoubtedly be

'"dined' to "grant. fhenv a :s(atus
- to •professional papers. •

• ', "" —Daily Prlncelonian.

n

Dean Gildersleeve Speaks
To 1935 Assembly Today

There, will be a compulsory assemb-
ly of the Class of 1935 today at one
oc lock : -m . the gym. Dean Gilder-

•sleeve-will address the sophomores on(

he choice of a major subject. At-
tendance will be taken.

-""' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' -'-

Concert By Glee Clubs
Planned For March 12

Manhattan S^i^ny Orchestra
fo Play; Other Events On ,

Club Calahdar.

A concert with the Manhattan 'svm-
•Phony Orchestra to take place on Sun-
day evening, March 12th in 'the main
.ball room of the Waldorf, is the. high
POmt.of the season of the combined Bar-
nard, and Columbia Glee.. Clubx Other
Plans include a concert with, the Colum-
bia Orchestra on March 9th in MacMil-
''"Theatre, a concert of Italian madri-
gals, under the auspices of the Italy-
\merica Club, and a broadcast over
WOR. All the concerts except -the
broadcast will be given with Columbia
The broadcast will be. for women's voices
:-nly, according to Professor Lowell P.
Bcveridge, conductor of the Clubs.

Last Try outs Thursday
T h e last try-mits will be held on

Thursday; at four o'clock, in 408 Bar-
•••-ard. Times of the rehearsals have
been changed since last semester. They
ire now on Tuesdays and Thursday, at
1:30 in the chapel crypt.

Professor BeveridgeMTas; announced
'hat if the rehearsals interfere in any
way with .the,Greek Games Athletics or
lancing classes, it will be possible to
leave the rehearsal early, or come late.

Peggy Dalglish, president of the Bar-
:ard Glee Club, urges all girls who are
interested in music to come out for the
Club. Owing to the recent combination
?.f the Barnard Club w i t h ' t h a t ' o f "Col-
umbia, more girls are needed.

FINAL PLANS MADE FOR
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 2)
4. Progressive reductions '

4. Possible Resolutions
A. Be it resolved that tariff barriers

trade restrictions be to .a per-
manently low and uniform level.

B. Be it resolved that trade restrictions
be removed.
C. Be it resolved that a treaty be sign-
ed providing for the abolition of restric-
tion trade barriers and the progressive
reduction of tariffs, to take affect imme--
:liately on • ratification.
Commission on Reparations and

War Debts.
United States: E.Bullowa, M. Gris-

tcdc, E. Schulz, J. Rugg, H. Kohnt
England: K. Ogcr, S. Murphy, B.

Hcrsburgh
France: K. Reeve, G. RNubsam.en. A.

Bouchard -
Italy,: A. Sardi, J. Decker, M. Alt-

chul
Germany: J. Hhrlich, S. Siman, M.

Towne
.Belgium: M. Mixtcr, N7. Sorkin

Reparation Agenda'
•• 1. Introduction: Origins,and char-

acteristics
Discussion of Interallied Debts
in relation- to the Stabilization of
the'Economic World. • - '.>

A. Would a complete obliteration of all
reparation? and interallied debts promote
or retard prosperity?
B Would collection of these be econom-
ically beneficial to the creditor countries?

Taking into consideration,, the, ef-
fects of intergovernmental debts

in-?. • , : . ' • • . . •.. "\. . '•• ' • ' ' : . - ' •'• -.
J1, Pisturbing currents of interna-

tional trade.-and. capita^ move-
, ' ... nicnts . . • ' .

2 Creating monetary disturbances
3. Producing international; stresses

• \aiid difficulties ..', ;
- , 4 •.Generating international ill :wiM

POSSIBLE'. AVENUES: OF REVI-
•o^:: - • - ' • -;^- ; ':;' : ' . . :v - - - \V" .

\: Complete: ^canccllatioit/ ", ; ,
B Simple scaling down .
• : Scaling down.as. per Lausanne •

Japanese Students Defend
Nation's Policy In China

"Japan is the .onljT oriental nation in
which the new wine of. western ideas' has

'not burst the old bottles," said Mr. Tad
Yamada in' a recent radio address under
the auspices of the National Student
Federation. Mr.'Yamada is one'-of three
Japanese university students who are
here on a Good Will Tour which will
'take them through the. entire .United
^tates befpre they return to Japan. :

>"We'as a nation.arc eager'to adopt and
develop the implements of western civil-
ization,", he; continued, "and our people
have, displayed a remarkable ability and
capacity to absorb and assimilate them.
This has enabled us to live in coopera-
tion with the .other nations of the world
yet these radical'changes in our national
life have not destroyed the spiritual cul-
ture and civilization which is* peculiar
to our .people. r . . • ..

Regarding the. Sino-Japanese question
the- students said, ."Japan has • vested
rights, special economic interests, ;in •
.Manchuria which make the maintenance
of a stable and secure. government there
absolutely necessary. It was for the pur-
pose of eliminating the chaos which had
prevailed there under the domination of.
certain Chjnese bandits and of. substitut-
ing a stable government that Japan, was
forced to intervenei and to recognize the
state of Manchuktio..which was soon.set
up. Japan acted in this case just as;
America has acted many times when, she
has • intervened to protect her interests
in the Caribbean." *- . . -.

The students considered the mainte-
nance of friendly .feeling.between Amef-

;ca and-Japan of the greatest importance
from an, economic standpoint, "japan is
America's third best customer. We buy
•nore .from you than from -any others na-
tion," said one of the visitors. "Notjonly
does Japan, desire to continue this'com-
mercial relationship,- but earnestly hopes
to increase this tfade~th'fough cooperative
action in . the lowering of tariffs and
ther trade barriers now hindering free

•xch'ange • of•• products between the two
iations. We consider ourselves political-
ly and industrially the America of the
>ienr. and fondly hope for the continu-

YICC and growth of the friendly and
amicable relations^ which have always
existed between the two nations."

(NS.F.A.)

Calendar
_ , February 21
—Compulsory sophomore assemb-' " '

12-2:()0~Economic^ Luncheon' 401 .
12-2:00—Econo'mics Luncheon; 401
4:30-Glee 'Glub; Chapel /

Wednesday, February 22 \
Washington's Birthday; Holiday

Thursday, February 23 . . .
4,:00—Glee Club Try-outs; 408 ;Bar-

• nard . • ' - . ' ' - ' . ; '• . " • ' • • " • • - ' • . ' •
4.00—Menbrah;. College Parlor . ;

4:60-^Debate Club; Conference Room
4:30-Glee Club; Chapel

Ask Spanish Students
To/Compete In Contest

Competition Will Close on April 5;
Prizes Te Be Awarded

On Cervantes Day. .

'). Lump sum payments
[I. Payment by goods and services, gold,
or foreign credit
F. Possible establishment of some" new
conomic machinery capable of promot-

ing and accelerating the conclusion of
agreements between creditor and debtor,
of preventing unjustified defaults, and of
recommending necessary measures. of. re-
lief.

Pimples Are A Social Handicap
You'ow^ it to your face to use

NU-STAR OINTMENT
Nu-Star removes Pimples and Fa-
cial Blemishes and leaves skin
smooth and velvety. Ask for Nu-

Star at your druggist
Money Refunded It It Does Not

Relieve.

STUDENTS
e IF YOU .WANT A JOB
stop drifting ami rcaminjr and begin 'ife.
by trying the training which gives learning
and earning opwcr.

YOUNG WOMEN
who must get to work in the- shortest time
and at the least expense niav. if well ctlu-.
catcd, often" be thoroly.qualified for paying
cmpldymcnts in business in one vcar or less
—sortictimcs in a few months. BUSIMiJvj
'enlists millions-of recruits every year. If
vou want a high position in its army; tram
thoroly for the duties required, by learning
Accounting. Banking, Correct • hnghsn,
Stenography, Typing and Offcc Machines.
Day ami Evening Courses. Mnte, phone
IIArlcm 7-0518, or call for catalog Enroll

'"EASTMAN; SCHOOL--
Clement C. Gaincs, M.A.. LL.D., Pres,
Lenox Ave^ & 123rd St^ N- Y. *

FOOD SHOP,
Gantlr/* offer Barnard studentr an'„ • • * ••• • ' •• ?",.."". • " . ' " . •' j» . ' . ' " - ' . . ' • .
innoTitionJn good, food cooked dtfly,

in its owhr Icitchen. Look for tbe.

"GANTLETS" sign. ;' " ; " •

BROADWAY, near 114th St

A ?panish contest, ^open, to beginners

as well as • advanced' students in that
language and offering numerous prizes

to successful competitors, has been an-
nounced by the Spanish' Department.
The grand prize will be a bronze medal
of "La Dama De Elche," the historical
iymbol of Iberic Spairf. • ' . "-""

Beginners Also To Enter
Students taking first, or second year

courses may write thousand word es-
says on any topic about Spain. Ad-
vanced student may do research work
on any subject connected with MigiieTdc
Cervantes..-These compositions, are limi-
ted to two thousand five hundred words
They are, of course, to be' written in
Spanish and the Department has de-
clared quality and not .quantity the cri-
lerion.

The contest is to close on April 5 and
the prizes will be awarded on Cervantes
Day, also in April. Manuscripts are to
be typed, signed with a nom-de-pluirc
enclosed in a large envelope together
with, a smaller envelope containing your
name. All manuscripts are to be placec1

in the Milbank post-office box of. .Mrs
Ain'elia de del Rio.

The judges of the contest will be Pro-
lessor Federico de Onis, Professor An-
gel del Rio of Columbia University, Mrs
Amelia de del Rio, 'Mr. Carlos McHalc
Mrs. Irene Emerson. •' •

At two social gatherings of the Span-
ish Club, the two new members of the

*Spanish Department were presented tc
the club. Mrs. Irejie Emerson, a Barnard
graduate of the class of -1929 and holder
of a fellowship in Madrid after her grad-
uation, was one. Mr.. Carlos McHale, a
graduate of the University of Chile and

:' '\ ' . '

author of several text-books, is the other
new member of the staff.

Agnes Creagh
Secretary

• ' • • • . • ' • ' • • • -^—. - • 'Vv^^^^SS
Agnes Creagh-was chosen secret&tytitf^y#C&$$

ihe Athletic Association in the'electiorisH-':^£$&
held on February IS and 16. Miss.CreaghV^^fX$&
arid the other candidate, Betty ^cKt '̂:^^;;^^;:
have both • taken an '• active part in ath- v ; ;̂.'o&i*
letic activities. Miss rCreagh .has, been! ;.'•;%^ii
participated, in track, basketball,; teimis ;' ; /;^^
and Greek Games athletics/ She: is 'chair- V^SjS
niati of her -: class Ring ;.Conlmittee Und ; ' ••; ;f^^
Decoration Committee chairman for ' the ' : : .'t^
Sophomore-Freshman party. A member > .7>f;
of the-Committee of Twenty-five,. Miss'. • ,?>
Creagh is also, on- the Camp Committee ' - ^
" ' : ' > '•' • • .' • ••.-'.•:

and her'class Greek Games- Athletic :%.
- • ' • . * ' ' ' ' ' • - . - " • . '

Association's Banquet, skit. •'. V
Miss :Focht has participated .in the . '

archery tournament for two years, win- :. •
ning the championship of the college this
year. As well as being her class man-
ager of archeryj playing on.'her class , '
basketball team for "TAVO years and par-
tic;pating in track .activities, Miss Focht
las served on heir class Student Fellow-
ship Committee and been a meluKeY of
Wigs and Cues. : . . . ..

Policies Of Bulletin
Attacked As Biased

(Continued from page 1)
criticism in .papers such as the Times;

therefore, why should the Bulletin re^
views be necessary or of value? Miriam
Rosenthal, editor of Quarterly, replied
that the girls are more influenced by the
opinions of Iheir colleagues, who usual-
y react in the way that they themselves
would. The average student, seems to
enjoy these reviews and find them re-
iable. . ' •

Professor Hirst stated that faculty
readers' were frequently annoyed to find
their names sadly misspelt, along with
numerous other minor misprints. Miss
Vfillner regretted this, but reminded her
that the girls-are not experienced proof
readers and that there is time for only
one galley proof before final publication.

The editors agreed that definite efforts
would be made to render Bulletin a more
readable and enjoyable paper, and one
expressing sound views reasonably coin-
cident with popular college sentiment.

In order that everyone may have .an
oportunity to voice her opinions con-
cerning the publication, a symposium
column will be conducted in the paper.
Faculty members will be interviewed,
and invited to write suggestions -for .im-
provement. The undergraduates will be
encouraged to submit critical letters
which will be published in the column.
The editors hoge that all who have any
views, pro or con, .will honestly offer
their criticism, if they would have a bet-
ter Bulletin.

S A N D W I C H S H O P
. 2943 BROADWAY

Opposite Furaald Hall, between 115th and 116th Sts.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
• • ^ ' • , * _ "

Luncheonette

Confectioners

. - - • . .1 ..

Breakfast from B A. M. On
1 ' ; • ' - . ; • : - ' • • • ' . • '

Hot Sandwiches and Soups' ' ' ' ' "

; . Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR . . : • - ' . . '
SECOND HAND

' STATIONERY ^
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any thin R

; Required for Studies •":•

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE;;
; ' :„;'":: ,<," ; (A. G, Sdler).;;:'.^:'.'.,;,,' ,;-

1224 Amsterdam .Arenie -V
(Whilticr HtH). •

^ ' • • .

, . We Are Members of Florisis Telegraph Delivery "
; FLOWERS BYjWIRE.TQ-ALt, PAKTS OF THE ̂ WORLD

& GO*

?^vl

2953 ̂ BROADWAY;'' •- < % Beh
',". ' . . ' .- Phone'Monument 2t2261, 2-2262
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r WEINSTEIN TO ADDRESS
MENORAH ON THURSDAY

Rabbi Weinstein, the adviser to Jewish

students at Columbia University, will

open the activities of Menorah"for the
semester with a speech on Thursday,
February 23, at four o'clock, in the Col-
lege Parlor. Rabbi Weinstein will ad-
dress the society on "Zionism and the
Psychological Movement"

A meeting of the Jewish Graduate

Group has been announced for Wednes-

day evening at 8, in Room 301, Philo-

sophy Hall. Lionel Trilling, instructor

of English at Columbia, will discuss

"The Jew in Fiction." The Group has

invited the public to attend the discus-

sion. • .

Juniors Asked To Check
Names For Mortorboard

Mortarboard has announced that a
list of Juniors with their major sub-
jects is posted on a bulletin board on
the first floor o,f Barnard Hall: Each
Junior is requested to check her name
if correct, or to make any necessary
corrections or additions early this
week. '

Vassar Students Prefer
Literature To Science

Political Science is the favorite study
of the two upperclasses at Princeton,
while Economics leads at Harvard and
English Literature at Vassar, according
to' a survey of the subjects chosen for
concentration in upperclass years at those
institutions.

The tastes of masculine and feminine

scholars apparently differ, for the Prince-

ton and Harvard students show a mark-

ed preference for the social sciences.

whereas the Vassar gorls are more in-

clined toward Janguagcs-rand literature.

The averages for the last four years

uhow that 42 per cent of the Princeton

and 38 per cent of the Harvard men were

.•nrolled in the social science depart-

ments, while Vassar could muster o?iiy

18 per cent. Literature and iar.guages

attract 24 per cent at Princeto::, 29 per

: n: at Harvard and 34 per cc: t :•: \ a.--

ar. The physical and natural scitnce«

claim 20 per cent at both Har\a-v 5;:c

Harvard and Princeton ana o"'> 1° p^-r

cent at Vassar.

(NSf-4.)

Hollingworth Discusses
; Examples Of Neurose

o***< r
lover the beast, but now he is subordinated

to it To carry the analogy further, the
iecsur i r referred to the Revelations of
5:. John in which the prophet foresees
the day whin all men shall worship
tiu bea>t and no man may buy or sell
without the "mark of the beast." Work-
ing from this point of view Professor
Hollingworth has evolved a new doc-
trine in the practice of which man-made
products and the labor of men anc3

machines would supplant those of ani-
mais. He calls this anthropocracy and is
now gathering statistics to demo:i«trat
the value of his idea.

The psyphology majors and, the nv
bers of the psychology club will hau-
joint meeting next month. Profe?? •
Hull of Yale will give a talk illustrat •
by lantern slides. /on the subject (/
"Hypnosis." -

f
Classical Club fleets

Mable Holmes Preriaent

Owing to the resignation of Fj->
Pearl, 1933, as president of the O
Club, Mabel Holmes, 1933, former
surer of the club, was chosen p r e s i e
at a recent meeting. Miss-Holmes' offi
has been filled by Isabelle Kelly, 193*
Catherine Strateman, 1934, is the dub'i
secretary. " s

Miss Pearl's recent appointme-n as

'Business manager of Senior Week, com
bined with her duties as chairman 0"
eligibility, necessitated" her action.

.- YOUR NOTES TYPED
"Manuscripts; Masters Capers'; term rj,

ports; reviews; notes. Delivery expedited t
>ntet any time requirement. Special student
rates.

GILBERT
420 Lexington Avenue

(Graybar Building)
MObawk 4-5628

ILLUSION:
Josie, the lovely trapeze artist, stands upon a small platform.
At the will of the magician she leaps twenty feet into the air
to reach her trapeze. She uses no ropes, no ladder! A phe-
nomenal leap for a woman... or a man I

EXPLANATION:

Josie didn't jump... she was sprung! The twenty-foot leap
is not dependent on Josie's ability, but on a powerful spring
mechanism hidden beneath the stage which propels the artist
upward through the air. The force is so violent that the lady
wears a light steel jacket which protects her from injury as
she starts her astonishing leap.

IT'S fuwTO #£
...IT'S RE

Magic has its place...but not in ciga-
rette advertising.

Consider the illusion that there is
a mysterious way to give cigarettes a
superior "flavor."

EXPLANATION: Cigarette flavor can be
controlled by adding artificial flavor-
ings. By blending. And by the quality
of tobaccos used.

' <?ea?/ raw tobaccos can be "built
up or "fortified-by the lavish use
or artificial flavorings.

KEPT RUSH
WTHf WELDED
HUJUOOtPACK

Such magic, however, seldom holds
the audience. Your taste finally tells
you the truth.

The cigarette flavor that never stales,
never varies, never loses its fresh ap-
peal, comes from mild, ripe, fragrant,
more expensive tobaccos... blended to
bring out the full, round flavor of each
type of leaf. It's the quality of the to-
bacco that counts!

It is a fact, well known by,
leaf tobacco experts, that

camels are made from finer
MORE EXPENSIVE tobacL *S
any other popular brand.

Because Camel actually pays millions
more every year for choice tobaccos,
you find in Camels an appealing mild-'
ness, a,better flavor. - *

-J^S*?£* **Si* cooler because
*e welded Mumldor Pack of three:
Ply, MOISTUKE-PROOF cellophane
keeps them fresh. /

NO TRICKS
COSTLIER
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A MATCHLESS BLEND
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